
.\u25a0(?THESE THINGS I NEED:#-
r

1 NEED MONEY,

I NEED ROOM,

I NEED CUSTOMERS.
Spring Goods are here and Winter Goods must go.

HERE IS THE TIME.
THE STORE IS PACKED FROM CELLAR TO ROOK

Price is no Question now.

THE OBJECT IS TO SELL SHOES AND SLIPPERS.

Come in and look over oar spring stock, I can safely say it was never
better, gTeat care was taken in selecting styles for this year, and prices re-

main at the same low standard that is always mantained at my store.

The new styles and shapes in shoes and slippers are beauties beyond de-

scription. Don't fail to see them.

$3,000 Worth of Winter Goods go in March at Half Price,

Robber goods must all go no matter what they bring. Lots of Miss

and Children's rubbers for >0 cts. a pair.
20 doz stogie boots from SI.OO up. 70 doz. stogie shoes from .oc up.

We blow our horn long and loud when we come to shop wora.

18 doz. Men's kip boots 3 soles $4 50.
22 doz. Men's hand made shoes $3.50. .

Both of the above are $1 50 under prices and assortment is limited,

they are just the goodß for oil men.

Boots and Shoes made to Order and Repairing done on Short Notice.
Leather and Findings, Blacksminths' Aprons.

N e Want your Trade, and Good Footwear at Low Prices will
Secure it.

Remember the place.

JOHN BICKEL'S,
BUTLER, PA.

CLEARANCE SALE
OF FALL AND WINTER

Boots and Shoes.
OUR annnal clearance sale of Fall and: Winter Jgoods is now on.

Thoi»e in search of exceptional good bargains in seasonable goods

should visit our store. Among the goods that must and shall go 1
low prices have their usual effect, are all heavy Rubber Goods, .lnclud-
ing all felt, wool and beaver goods. A great many of these goods
can be had at

YOUR OWN PRICE
THE prices of all leather goods "also have come unnder the knife.

You can now buy Children's School Shoes and Men and Women's

Winter Goods for LESS THAN THEIR COST to us. The only
way to tell anything about the justness ofthe price is to see the arti-

cle and the price together. Money is said to talk and if it does its

voice is loader and clearer in our place of business than elsewhere,
because ita purchasing power is so much greater. There is only one

way to convince yourself, that way is now open to you.

ALRUFF.
~

*SPRING.«
We are approaching the days ofall the year, the days when the air

is freighted with the perfumery of flowers, and everything is

symbolic of Peace and Good Will. In this respect these days re-

semble our shoes. Their Good Will is shown by their willingness

to stand by you, ae long as you stand in them. Quality, not price

ia cheapness, and we believe our prices quality considered to be

the lowest in Butler.

ROBINS BROS.,
S. E. Corner of Diamond. - -

- Butler, Pa.

Trotting Stallioti.

Record 2.37J in a race on a half-mile track.
Sired by Mambrlno King, the greatest living

sire of demonstrated race norses. and the hand-
somest horse in the world. Thirteen sons and
daughters of this great horse made records bet-
ter than 2.30 last season, including the great
marc. Nightingale?2.loX made l n the fourth
heat of a race. They are bread winners. They
are the handsomest class of horses on earth.

'\u25a0Mohican King's dam was sired by a son of
Hambletonlan (10) called Mohican, who was the
stre of Ave great race horses, showing that the
blood lines which go to make up Mohican
King's remarkable pedigree have and willtrain
on, trot on and win on, besides being famous
for their beauty and line finish.

I started Mohcan King infive races last fall
getting a piece of the money every time, and
won the largest purse and best race he started
in, which certainly ought to be a credit to any
hors>< for the Brat aeason. He is like his sire,
a beautiful dark chestnut, very handsome,
heavy boned, well muscled, and has grert lung

Bawer. His colts are all stamped closely after
imself, speedy and fine looking.

This horse willmake the season of ISS3 In
Butler, Pa. Terms. $25 to Insure. No account-
ability for accidents. Will be found In the
Scottßarn, in the alley north of the Wick
House Livery Barn.

C M. HARRINGTON, Owner.

STORM BIRD,
9459.

Record, 2:35 at 4 years. Sired by Lord
Russel, fall brother to Maud S, 2.08}.

STORM BIRD is half brother to the
mighty Kremlin, 2:07}, king of trotting
stallions. His dam has a trotting record of
2:26 j, and his grand dams are the greatest
brood mares that ever lived. Each are the
dami of stallions having one hundred in the
list. The two together have t>l4 of their
descendants in the 30 list and hold 43 ol the
world's records. He is a grand individual
and a trotting-bred trotter, combining in
his pedigree the two most fashionable and
intense trotting families in the world. He
is a rich cherry bay, 16} bands high, perfect-
ly sound, strong and handsome.

He will be found at my barn, 3; miles
northeast of Prospect, the three first days of
each week, and tne last at the Butler Fair
Grounds daring the season of 1893, at the
very low terms of $35 to insure.

For pedigree address,
ALONZO McCAXDLKSS,

Isle, Pa.

Hotels and Depots,
W. S. Oregg is now ranniog a tine

of carriages betweea the hotels uad
depots of the town.

Charges- reasonable. Telephone
No, 17, or leave orders at Hotel
Yogeley.

Good Livery in Connection

DIB! DRUGS IT IIM
| PRICES is the motto at .our
J, store.

If you are sick and need medicine
you want the BEST. This you can
always depend upon getting from us,
as we use nothing but strictly Pure
Drugs in our Prescription Depart-
ment. You can get the best ofevery-
thing in the drug line from us.

Uur store is also headquarters for

PAINTS,! OILS, VARNISHES,
Kalsomine, Alabastine k

- Get our prices before -you buy
Paints, and see what we have to
offer. We can save you dollars on
your paint bill.

Respectfullv

J. C. REDICK, ?

Main St., next to Hotel Lowry,
BUTLER,

*

Here We Are Right To Tie
Front With Spot Cash Prices.

We have some overcoats left and

have made prices on them that
will move them soon. We

do not wish to carry
over a garment of

heavy goods
and if

low prices will
clear them out we

shall do it, BO before ,

buying clothing or furnishings
for men or boys inspect the goods

and rock bottom spot cash prices at

The Racket Store,

120 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.

SEE These Prices on EYERGREENS.
10.000 Norway Spruce. 4 to G Inches high, 120.
lo.noo Balsam Fir. 4 to 8 Inches high, 10,000
Arbor Vita;. 8 to 15 Inches high. ti">. lo.ono
Scotch Pine. 4to 8 inches high. Wo. Over -MO
varieties. T.000.000 for sale.
EftPCCT TPPPQ 100.1)00 White Cottonwood,
rUKCiOI IKEi&O.j to \i inch, t«o. 100,000
YellowCottonwood, 12 to 21 Inch, JIOO. ico.ooo
Sugar Mai»le, lto 8 inch. (35. 1000.(00 Kim, 4to
C- Inch. We sold 8,000,0(0 in is»2. We must
sell twice as manv tills year. Our nursery is
overstocked w Ith'oll varieties and sizes of fruit
and ornamanu.l trees. We imi:-t clear some of
them out. Send for i>rlce lists.

EYERGREEN NURSERIES,
Evergreen, Wis.

4/\ PER CENT.
|U First Mortgage Loans

Jfii tax, commission or fees. Interest payab:e
?cmi-aunualiy by New York draft. Penort id-
entity Highest reference.

cms. V. REID. Fiirhaven. Washington.

m k builders use

The best
lumber, brick, lime, cement, sand?-
whatever goes into the construction
of a building; they employ only the
best workmen and pay the best wages;
they get better prices for their v/ork
than their less careful competitors,
and always get the best contracts;
they paint their work with

Strictly Pure
White Lead

manufactured by the " Old Dutch Pro-
cess

" of slow corrosion, and with one
of the following standard brands :

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
" Beymer-Bauman" " Fahnestock"

" Davis-Chambers"
For colors they use the National Lead
Company's Pure White Lead Tinting
Colors. These colors are sold in
small cans, each being sufficient to

tint twenty-five pounds of Strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade.

These brands of Strictly Pure White Lead
and National Lead Co.'s Tinting Colors, are
for sale by the most reliable dealers in paints
everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it wiU pay you
to send to us for a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will
only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York

Pittsburgh Branch,

National Lead and Oil Co. of Pennsylvania,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

LINIMENT
v HOUSEHOLD USE. '

WEB originated <!rt inscribed by
AN OLD FAM.iI/j.' PHYSICIAN

in 1810. Could " remedy without real
merit have survived over eighty years P

SOOTHING, HEALING, P E Nc TR A T I N/*\

For INTERNAL '-. i EXTERNAL use.*-"
Stow Rheumatic r.iineci: iT. it ?i;n»i!..n.i'iiiw Croup.
Colds, Sor.' Tin ~

: .
"

... ' \u25a0 \u25a0. rr.»mp: anil I'ainu.
Summ.-r Com: 1 ( -.'t . ' iv-.i.e* like inosi n
CMrvs Couirii-. W'-. '. ( ' \u25a0 Knont-hitis. Cholera-
Mortm*.Chilblain* Cl|«|- - r?w< ,n Kndy or UmH
Stiff Musrle* or Slrmini li.'iii.- i r ' H.-nrtnch-'.
Ill'sftl I'omritiVt LR.» > ' I I'V. TV.: -I-. "rice 35 its.
Si i bolt. 1!*. Z . J ?\u25a0

v
- ' I -ston. Mlljj,

SPECIFICS
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs,

AND POULTRY.
500 Page Book on Treatment of Animalsnud Chart Sent Free.
CURES (FeveriM'oiiffeNtion*,lnflammation
A.A.} Spinal DlcninffirlM,.Milk Fever.
B.B.?Strains, Lameness, Khenmatiam.
C*C.»Diateraper, Nasal Discharges.
D.D.?Bom or C«rabs, Worms.
E.E?COUKIIH, lleaves, Pneumonia.
F.F.?Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G.G.«? miscarriage. Hemorrhages.
H.11.? L'rinaryand Kidney Diseases*
I.l.?Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
J.H.?Diseases of Digestion, Paralysis*
Single Bottle (over 50 doses), - - .60
Stable Case, with Specifics. MantuiL

Veterinary Cure Oiland Medicator, s7*oo
Jar Veterinary Care Oil, -

- I*oo
Sold by DrninrfoU; or ipst prepaid anywhere mad la any

quantify on receipt of prlee.
IIUXTHRETS*aED.CO., 11l A113 William St., Sew York.

W
r JG9I HOMEOPATHIC ftft
HKJSPECIFIC NO.ZB

In osa 30 years. The only successful remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over work or other causes.
91 per vial, or 6 rials and large vial powder, for $5.

Sold by Drnggl«ta, or tent postpaid on receipt of price.
HUMPHREYS' MED. CO., 11l A11* William SU.XewYerfc.

THE NEXTMORNINQ I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION 18 BETTER.
My doctor says Itacts gently on the stomach, liver

and kidneys, and Is a pleasant laxative. This drink
I*made from herbs, and is prepared for use **easily
us tea. It is called

LANE'S MEDICINE
All druggists sell it at &oc. and tI.OO per packajro.

Buy one to-day. LANE'B FAMILYMEDICINE MOVES
THH BOWELS EACH £>AY. Inorder to be hcaltiu*
this 13 necessary.

aung Mothers
We Offer You a Semedg
which Insure* Safety to

Zife ofMother and Child.

"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Bobs Confinement of its
fain, Horror and Risk.

Afterunlngonebottleof"Mother'*Friend" -
Buffered but little pain,and did uotexperience tu
weakness afterward usual in such caies.?2ii;
j.ss ibQAQE, Lamar, Uo., Jan. 15th, IS9I.

Seat by express, charges prepaid, on receipt <>
prico, S1.&0 per boitlo. Book to Mothers mailedrruw.
ÜBAOFIEIO BEGI'LATOB CO.,

ATLANTA,GA.
BOLD BY ALLDBUGUIST3.

For Sale by J. C. Redlck.

OIL EC ITCHING M.ES
i SLIIOSWAWE't

ABSOLUTELYOCP.BB. OINTMENT
S 1! MPTOMB?Mol.tur. i Intcn.e ItcMnc
?l-Ktnfl moM at bj «rutrhfn £*l?

»

c",n ,tln .'"" f»? .n<! prot/Ljc,
*'? "t '-' iltcbvirj.f lirt.inn>rfu SoJJ i»v hv?i-rjOcu.l

FOR MEN ONLY?
Kl"]aTft I!IWeakness of Body and Kind, Effects
rllilln*lßllofErrors or Excesses inOld or Young.
kUbuat, N«blc MANHOOD hillyRcatorcd. How to calarve ai4
fet rrn jrtboa WEAK, L !S DEVELOPED ORGAXBA PARTS OF ROD Y.
Abaolulrlv oaralllaf HOME TREATMENT?Bcaefita ia a Cay.
\u25a0?a taatliy fro a 60 States and Karclfa Cooatrlr «. Write them.
Ifaerlptltc Book, explaaalfoa aad proofs mailed (s»al«<ll free,
Atfdrcts ERIE MEDICAI. CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

DOCTORS LAKE
PRIVATE DKFENSART.

v- ' JS COR. PENK AVE. AND FOURTH ST..
PITTSBURGH, PA.

\ AUform3of Deiicato and Com-
vii&. plicated Disfasea reiiuirinßCON»

FIDENTIALOlid SCIEXTIFIC Med-
ication are treated at this I>is-

...\u25a0\u25a0?s.'try with a success .-arely attained. Dr. S.
K l ike U ? member of the Itoy.ilCollege of I'hy-

i.M'S and Surgeoac, and is tne ol lest and most

exr-ericncod SPECIALISE In the city- Special at-

t n'.ion priven to Nervous Debility from ercessive
*ic tal exertion, indiscretion of youth,etc., caua-
mt physical and mental decay,lack of enerpy,
!.-pondoncy, etc.; also Cancers, Old Sores, Fits,

i'il«?. Kheumatlsm, and all diseases of the Skin,
i.lojd, I.ungs UrinarvOrgans,etc. Consultation
!ree and strictly conildcntial. Office hours, 9to
I and 7 to 8 F. M.; Sundays, 2 to 4 r. 11. only.

<1 at office or ad.ircsa I»RS. I.AKE, COft.
AVE.ANDITHST..PITTSBUUGH»I*A.

?wmumtmmam*gaaa?a?aa?B?a?-

/J /]The oldest and best In-
./V' ) ] //// stitution for obtaining a

Business EducatloiK
/?\u25a0'// prepared thousands of
*

YOUNG MEN
? ;>r il "Ctivo duties of life. For circulars ad

1». DUFF &SONS, rittsburgli, l'a.
- -- . rrrr.

can set the BEST
/ i , EDUCATION forall
/ M / Prs.ctkal i*uipo3ta i»t

f & CL^K 'S
/jrfMm&i College,

JWV (_y t/t/ ERII, PA.
Wogrf,:L Rooms; MMera Methods; Kxperlrnced
lrachers. Jin
tages in Shorthand aad Typewriting. Wrlie fosCatalogue. H. C. CLA»K,Pres.

6Jf.BwwtT.6ee

THE CITIZEN »
The Atlantic Sea Bed.

Proceeding westward from tho Irish
coast the bed deepens very gradually; in
fact for the first 230 miles the gradient is

but six feet to the mile, In tho next 20
miles,however, the fall is over 9,000 feet,

and sj precipitous is the sudden decent

that in many places depths of 1.200 to 1,-

GOO fathoms are encountered in very close
proximity to the 100 fathoms line. With
the depth of 1,800 to 2,000 fathoms the sea

bed in this part of the Atlantic becomes a

slightly undulating plain, whose gradients

are so light that they show but little alter-
ation of a depth of 1,200 miles. The ex-

traordinary flatness of these submarine
prairies the familiar simile of basin

rather inappropriate. Tho hollow of the
Atlantic is not strictly a basin, whose

depth increases regularly toward the cen-

ter; it is rather a saucer or dish-like one.

so even is the contour of its bed.
Tho greatest depth In the Atlantic has

been found somo 100 miles to the north
ward of the island of St. Thomas, where

soundings of 3,875 fathoms were obtained.

The seas around Great Britian can hardly

be regarded as forming part of the Atlan-

tic hollow. They are rather a part of the
platform banks of tho European continent
wbich the ocean has overflowed. An ele-
vation of the sea bed 100 fathoms would
suffice to lay bare the greatest part of the
North sea and join England to i'enmark.
Holland, Belgium and France. A deep

channel of water would run down the west

coast of Norway, and with this the majori-
ty of fiords would be connected. A great

part of the Bay of Biscay would dissapear:
but Spain and Portugal are but little rej

moved from the Atlantic depression. The
100 fathom line approaches very near the
west coast, and soundings of 1.000 fathoms
can be made withim 20 miles of Cape St.
Vincent, and much greater depths have
been sounded at distances but little great-

er than this from the western shores of the
Iberian Peninsula. ? Sautical Magazine.

?When you think of spring medicine,
how quickly Hood's Sarsaparilla comes in-
to your mind.

A Word Concerning Glanders.

Glanders is among the worst diseases
which can attack horses, being incurable,
and certainly causing death sooner or lat-
er. It also attacks men, with the same re-

sult. We notice several cases have devel-
oped in horses in Indiana county recently,

and there has been one case in Brookville.
The first indication of the disease is usual-
ly a watery discbarge from the horse's left
nostril. Inside of three weeks cup-like ul-
cers will form in the nostril, followed by
a discharge of yellowish matter. The
horse will have a congh, and usually a

swelling under the left jaw. He will prob-
ably eat a* well as usual, and not fall
away in flesh. At tho very first indication
of the approach of the disease the animal
should be seperated from all others, and
a veterinary surgeon be called to examine
it. No glaudered horse should be permit-
ted in a field where other horses are to be

pastured, as the diseased matter will be
left on the grass, to come in contact with
the healthy animals. As soon as the dis-
ease is known to be glanders the animal
should be killed without delay. This statb

allows a maximum price of S2O to owners

of glandered and killed. The disease start-

ed in London two years ago, last year
reached New York, and is now spreading
through the country. Let every owner of
horses watch it closely. Too much care

cannot be taken. And men should use the
utmost caution to prevent any of the virus
from the diseased animal coming in con-

tact witn themselves.

Lane's Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In »>rder to
be healthy this is necessary.

?A bawl room?the day nursery.

?Varios shades of purple promise to be
popular.

?Codfish dried by machinery loses its
best flavor. .

?The Park was filled with strollers yes-
terday.

?There's an eflort to popularize "creas-
ed" shoes.

?Suburban bullfrogs are arouseing from
from their winter nap.

?There are heavy shipments of paint to

points along tho shore.

?There is an unusual number of wed-
dings booked for the near future.

It's a Parisian fad to wear a string of
real flowers inside the hem of the dancing
dress.

?A few warm days -will entirely thaw
out the latent enthusiasm of the baseball
crank.

?Rheumatism cured in a day?"Mystic
cure -' for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action upon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
Itremoves at once the cause and" the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cts. Sold by J. C.
Redick, druggist, Butlei.

?Violets peep through park lawns.

?Half of the shoppers on Main St.
seem to be buying engagement souvenirs
or wedding presents.

?A cute "Vermont editor, when he
could get no response from his delinquent
subscribers for a certain time, published
their obituary on the theory that they
must be dead. It has caused a big stir-
ring up among the delinquents, and the
cash is rolling up.

*

How to Obtain Long Life,

Take life easy. Nothing prolongs life
like a cheerfuf disposition.

Make haste slowly. The snail outran
the hare and won tho race.

Avoid all worry. Care wrinkles the
brow and dries up the fountain of life.

Don't get angry. Every burst of passion
shortens life's span one inch.

Be moderate in all things and temperate
in your habits. Remember, "sleep is na-
ture's kind restorer," and if you would live
long, sleep long.

Above all tako care of yourself. If you
are not feeling well there is something
wrong and nature needs to be stimulated
in her work. The best in the
country recommend Klein's Silver Age
and Duquense Rye for such a purpose.
They are for sale by dealers generally at
$1.50 and $125 per quart respectively. Send
to Max Klein, 82 Federal Street, Alleghe-
ny, Pa., for a complete catalogue and
price-list of all kinds of liquor, mailed
free.

?lf the cholera gets a foothold in Amer
ica this summer the peach crop may as
well throw up its hands.

?The most advanced chappies have
their hair cut in a straight, thick line
along the top of the coat collar.

?That enchanting juvenile joy, the "re-
turn ball," has been revived, and is in evi-
dence wherever the small boy can be
iound.

?"My lines have not fallen in pleasant
places," as the spring poet remarked when
editor after editor consigned his contribu-
tions to the waste basset.

?Rare pieces of Confederate money are

counterfeited and disposed of to numisma-
tists.

?ln imported fashion plates the new-

est thing in men's styles is a look of maud
lin imbecility.

?With the advent of gentle spring the
balloon man has made his debut for the
season of 1893.

USE DANA'S SARSAPARLILA, ITS
"THE KIND THAT CURES."

Cured by a Crunching Pig.

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]

'?The most remarkable thing that has j
ever occurred to me in tnj" earthly career, :

said Eugene MrKclsey, "occurred Dome

year- ago when I was still afflicted with 1
dyspepsia. I had a bad case, I assure j
yon. Oh, I was all broke up. Food was

disgusting. I had no appetite, and I just
walked around looking for some place to j
lay down and die. Some time passed and j
I grew worse, 1 saw myself a physical
wreck, and try as I nrght, I simply could i
not ryvive appetite nor ambition. Finally

I ran into an old womon. a kind of witch,

I guess?old women are always witches
when they dress in faded garments and

predict to you?who said that I would get j
well ifI should go to a certain farm and
three times a day ca.-t an ear of corn to a

white pig and then listen to it cat. I do
not believe in such rites, but dear me, I i
was so sick that I was willing to try any- j
thing. So I bought a white pig, secured a

pen lor it within the mentioned farm lim-
its, and daily made three journeys with an

e*r of corn that I threw in and then watch-
ed the pig eat. Well, do you know, the
sound of that pig crunching and sucking

those corn grains made me hungry. Oh, I
enjoyed the sensation so much. It made
me ravenous When Ireturned from my
walk I wanted to eat So I continued
visiting the white pig and eating three
good meals a day unt;l I was myself again
and as healthy as lam now. I don't care
to understand the whynes» of it now, I am

only too glad to be well."

?The theatrical season is waning.

?Hart to beat?the policeman's club.

?Refrigerator factories are working
overtime.

?Olives are now recommended for dys-
peptics.

?The white waistcoat will be ultra fash-
ionable.

" ?Storm doors and step covers are disap-
pearing.

?The suburban resident is polishing up
his lawn mower.

?The kiss is decidedly on the decline
among society women.

?The baseball crank is strengthening
his throat for the rebel yell.

?The spring wedding crop began to

bloom with great vigor.

?Arrest for inebrity increase 23 percent
during the bock beer season.

Drunkenness, or the Lquor Habt, Posi-
tively Cured by administering Dr.

Haines 'Golden Specific."

It is manufactured as a powder, which
can be given in a glass of beer, a cup of
coffee or tea.or in food, without the know-
ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will affect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-
erate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system once impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility for the liquor appetite to ex-
ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book of
particulars free. Address, Golden Specific
Co.. 185 Race St.. Cincinnati O.

?The turkey has about disappeared
from the table, and the last few specimens

in the market are decidedly out of date.

?Merry jests based on the annual retire-
ment ol the oyster are now dne.

?Everything points to a sweet girlgrad-
uate crop of unusual sweetness.

?The trimming of pin cushions and'sofa
pillows with cigor box ribbons is a new

craze.

?The hyacinth is now the swagger but-
ton-hole flower in London and Paris.

?Pickled lamb's feet are a new lunch-
eon dainty at the fashionable clubs.

?Tho tired feeling microbe will soon be
growing fat and lusty in this vicinity.

- -The croquet fiend now haunts the

lawns and eagerly watches the
growth of the young grass thereon.

?Dealers report that the amateur pho-
tographers have the fever worse than at

any previous period in the history of the
disease.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at

once. Ask your friends about it.
?Squeaking shoes may be subdued, it is

said, by a liberal bath of linseed oil ap-
plied to the soles. A surer way is to tie
a heavy weight to them and throw them
overboard amid-stream.

?A "tin wed'jing"?marriage for mon-

ey.

?Birds do not figure at all in spring
millinery.

Do you occasionally take a little
liquor for your stomach's sake ? Be
sure it is the best; bad liquors will
injure your stomach,pood liquors im-
proves it. The best liquors are only
kept in the best stores. Try our

Finch's Golden Wedding,
for medical and family nse.

SI.OO per Qt; or 6 Qts. for $5.00-
Douthcrty, Guckcnhoimcr, Largo, Gibson,

Bridgeport, Mt Vernon, Overbalt, Etc.
This is the only house not rectifying in the

city, therefore oar goods are warranted
pure. Goods securely packed and boxed
without extra charge. C. 0. D. and mail
orders, receive prompt attention. Your
"Grand Father's Choice" 3 year old, is a
good one, age has brought out good quali-
ty; sells for $2.00 per gallon.

ITOBEKT LISWIN,
Importer and Wholesaler,

136 Water St., Pittsburg. Pa.
Opposite B. <1- O. It. R. Depot.

\u2666

I RECULATE THE \u2666

I STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS, j
\u2666 AND X

PURIFY THE BLOOD. :

A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
I Indigestion. lilllouonciu, JlcmJnebc, Conrtl- J
t pal lon, I>y*pep»ta. Chronic LiverTrouble*, j
J Dlzilnciw, Bad Completion, l'T«entrrv, »

lorenlrt
llroth,and nil ilUorJer* «r the \u2666

Plunncli, Liver and I»owel«.
Kipans Tabuks contain notaing injurious to \u2666

the most delicate constitution. Pleasant totake, J
safe, effectnaL Give immediate relief.

Sold by druggists. Atrial bottle sent bymail |
on receipt ot 15 cents. Address

J THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO. J
| 10 SFRUCE STRECT, NEW YORK CITT. J

READ AND REMEMBER
For stiictly! pure anil reliable (STRAIGHT

*

LIQUORS, call on

I. W. FINCH,
; 12.SMITI1FIELP ST., PITTSBL'BGH, PA.

(Opp. Monongahela House.)

Matchless'.for Family use and Mediclm.irpur-
poses are I

FINCH'S GOLDEN WFT)DING, 1 All$1
GUCKENHEIMKRS \vtllSKV, ".perqt. ;
OVERUOLT'ri WHISKY, [ C qts.
DILLINGER'S WHISKY, I for *5.

Goods neatly packed and promptly shipped
FREE OF EXPENSE on receipt of cash or post
office order.

rvNothlng expressed C. O. D.
Send for Price List.

WANTED! At oarp ' saleshes
???

KOETIIIS LOCALITY.

Splendid OPPORTUNITY
for a live, energetic man. We offer BET-
TER FACILITIES and Better Terms
than ever. Salary or commission.

Write for our Special Offer.
HOOKER, GROVER& CO..

Rochester Fruit Farm and Nurseries.
Established 1856. Rochester, N. *.

W. H. O'BRIEN & SON.
[Successors of Schntte & O'Brien.]

Sanitary Plumbers
And Gas Fitters.

DEALBRB IS

Sewer* Pipe,
Gas Fixtures,

Globes and
Natural Gas Appliances.

Jefferson St.,opp. Lowry'House
BUTLER,

Garfield Tea ssz;,
Cure*Sick Complexion. ves Doctors
Bills. Sample-free. G AaniLi>TKACo., 319 UhSt .N.Y.

Cores Constipation

?The man who gets boiling drunk is
pretty sure to got into hot water.

?The house furnishing shops are about
sold out of dusters and dust brushes.

?The music of the lawn mower and the
blue bird make a merry duo.

Still in the Lead.
T.'je Win. 11. llolmes Co., Distillers, Im-

porters and Wholesale Liquor Dealers, job-
bers in all the leading brands ot Rye and
Bourbon Whiskies. Distillers of '?Holmes'
Best" and "Holmes' Old Economy" Pure
Rye Wiskies and Greene County Apple
Brandy. Our importatians ol tine brandies
and wines" have been unusually large the
past year, and wo are better prepared
than ever to furnish wholesale dealers, ho-

tels and taverns with complete outfits of
pure choice goods at first hand prices.
Drop us a postal and we will have a sales-
man call upon you or send for price list.
THE WM. 11. HOLMKS Co., 158 First Ave.
and 120 Water St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

?Some unearthly combinations prevail

in new spring robes.

?lndividual banana dishes are now

placed upon well appointed luncheon ta-

bles.

?A pen holder and picture frame com-
bined is the latest writing desk novel-
ty-

Umbrella manufacturers are making a

large sized article for the crinolino girl.

?The "violet bath" is prepared by toss-

ing three handfuls of dried violets into
the water.

?A fishing smack?what little Johnny
got on his return from his first piscatorial
expedition.

A cup of black coffee taken after any
onion indulgence completely overpowers
the little giant.

Consumption Surely Cured.
TC THE SDlTOK:? Please inform year readurs

that I nave a positive remedy for tte above-named
dineaso. B; :s timely uso thousands of hopeless
cases have f* permanently cured. I shall bo glad
to send tw.) ;o*tles of my remedy FREE to any of
yoar readers t ; j have consumption if they will
send me theii Express and P. O. address. Rpupect-

fuliy. X. A. fIirUJUM. M. a. 181 hw< St. N. T.

?A Milwaukeo man has taught a pet

baboon to black his boots. This is a genu-
ine case of monkey shines.

?lt is a point of serious contention
in Chappiedom whether the long Irock
coat should be worn buttoned or unbutton-
ed.

?Souvenir spoons with a mitten-shaped

bowl are now given to rejected swains by

the cruel lair ones. Can the craze go fur-
ther.

?Usually follow suit?lawyers.

?One of the newest shades is water-

melon pink.

USE DANA'S SARSAi'ARILLA. ITS

"THE KIND THAT CURES.''

A. JE. GABLE.
I

j Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary

lCollege, Toronto, Canada.
Dr, Gable treats all diseases of the

domesticated animals, and makes
. ridgling, castration and horse den-
' tistry a specialty. Castration per-
formed without clams, and all other
surgical operations performed in the

most scientific manner.
Calls to any part of the country

promptly responded to.
Office and Infirmary, in Crawford's

Livery, 132 West Jefferson Street,
Rut lor Pa

igJMFENCINC

Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing
raousAXDS OF MILES I> USE. CATALOGna

FREE. FREIGHT PAID.

THE McMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,
114,116, 118 and 120 H. Market St., Gllicaf*,HL

TO H*V«Ht»LTH THE LIVtW MU»T BE IWOWDIW,

Cares thousands annually of Liver Com-
plaints, Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Constipation, Malaria. More Ills
result froman Unhealthy Liver than any

other cause. Why suffer when von can
be cured? Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigo*
ator is a celebrated family medicine.

YOCK WKC6UIBT WILL SUPPLY YOC.__

Cures lirlght's Disease, Dropsy, Gravel. Nerv-
ousness. Heart, Uiinarv of l.lver Diseases.
Known by a tired ianqutd feeling; inactiug of
the kidneys weakens and poisons the blood,
and unless cause is removed jou cannot have
health, cured me over five years ago of Br'glit's
Disease and Dropsy.?Mas. I. L. C. MILLEK,

Uetlilehem. Pa. 1.000 other similar testimon.ais.
Try it. Cure guaranteed.

< AS.VS KIBM.Y CL UK CO., Philadelphia.
Soldby AllKeliabel Druggists.

YOU NEED WOfiK?
(It so, this willinterest you.)

YOU M
c iAKK $75 TO $l5O

a Month, provided you work with a little vigor
pluck and push. Slock complete; steady work;
pay weekly. Elegant outtlt free. Experience
unnecessary. Address at once.

E. ii.DEFOREST & co.-
Established 1572. Nurtervtnen. Koehester.N. Y

' don'thandle theMeutters Jt I ? 'n.' Bav*«
Writeo for cm:% log uc and - ffecl. Cait.t
Introductory priced. opclein.

W. N. HARRISON A CO., lt
MVKS. CANTON. OHlO.®"''* UMMTOB:>'4DO-

IAS
FINE AS mM.

GOSSER'S
CREAM GLYCERINE.
A ilressing for the face after aiuriiix,

and for chapped hands and face. Try It.
i35C. A BOTTLE AT DRUGGISTS.

WILLIAM KENNEDY.
The well-known liveryman. Wm

Kennedy, will be pleased to
have bis friends call at bia new place
of business. Tbe
Best Horses, Buggies' and Car-

riages
in Butler at the most reasonable
rates. The place is easily remember-
ed. The first stable west of the
Lowrv House

"T T T ,7 ? TUEEE'SSIOSST i>rr.

WANT YOU
to act as our Agent, full or part time as able
Pertnunent position guaranted to men or wo
mm. Liberal pav wvekly. Stock complete.
C»llt edged specialties. Experience unnecessary.
Elegant outfit free. Address,

Nurservmen. C. H. HAWKS ACO.,

Established 1575. Rochester. N. Y

?Subscribe for the CITIZEN, tbe
best Weekly Paper in the county.

Are Yon One Of The Lucky Ones Who Will
Attend The Grand Clearance Sale At

For the next two weeks. Remember it
is not our fault if YOU come too late,it will
commence Jan. 25 and continue tillFeb. 4.

Carpets, Cloaks, Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves, Corsets, Dry Goods, Flannels,
Ginghams, Calicoes, etc.

See our big bargain counter on left
hand side entering store.O

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

A. Troutman & Son,
Leading Dry Goods and Carpet

House, Butler, Pa.

SAPOLIO
IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

M. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

403 Ferry St., J Pittsburg, Pa.

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

Trial orders solicited.

One Square Market.

IL\\£s __ *fl

*
HAY-FEVER ft >3/1

\J COLD-HEAD FCHFL
Ely's Cream, Balm w not a liquid, tnvffor pcncdcr. Applied into the nostrils it it

quickly absorbed. It cleanses the head, allays inflammation, heals _ _

Cfr J, the tore*. Sold by druqgists or sent by mail on receipt ofprice. L||a
DUG ELY BROTHERS. 56 Wwefl Street NEW YORK. DUG

The

Leading Millinery House
OP

Arc now prepared to show their .new line ofSpring Milli-
nery. Beautiful beyond description. Whether you buy or
not, you are welcome to come and enjoy the beautiful and
artistic display. Come for investigation and comparison.
We believe buying will follow.

Special Mourning Millinery, also
Millineryfor Misses and Children.

NOTICE. SAILOR HATS 10c.

Jewelry, Clocks,

Silverware,
Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 per
cent by purchasing their watches, clocks
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Dufly Block.
Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.

All are' Respectfully Invited

?"Remember our Repairing Department ?20 years Experience."?

, RINGS,

Diamonds te?.
'STUDS,
r GENTS GOLD,

XA7 .V* < LADIES GOLD,
W atcjies \ GKNTS SILVER

LADIES CHATLAIN,
T f Gold Pius, Ear-rings,
J 0W 011 \ \ Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc,

{Tea sets, castors, butter dishes
and everything that can be

found in a first class sto^e,

RODGER mis. IMJ ISSh.."** a,~-

E. GRIEB,

THE JEWELEK
So. 139, SorthlMttin St., BUTLER, PA..

White-Sand Oil Co.
[A. STEELSMITH, "Manager, Butler, Pa.]

Dealers in Illuminating, Lubricating, Cylinder and Dynamo

Oils?all free from Lima Oil.

This oil is made and handled by Independent Producers not con-

nected with the Standard Oil Co., as reported.

All orders will be promptly filled. Warehouse in rear of Nicho-

as & Hewitt's planing mill, near West Penn depot, Butler, Pa.

Refinery at Coraopolis, Pa., near P. & L. E. R. R.

This oil can be secured at McCrea's Feed Store on E. Jefferson St

YOUR FAVORITE HOME NEWSPAPER
AND

The Leading Republican Family Paper of the United Ms
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.50

THE CITIZEN.
gives all the Town, County and State, and as much National news as any

other paper of its class.
Your Home would be incomplete without it.

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
is a NATIONAL FAMILYPAPER, and gives all the general Dews of

the United States aDd the world. It jrives the events of foreign lands in a

nutshell. It has separate departments tor "The Family Circ'e," and

"Our Young Folks." Its "Home and Society" columns command
the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general political news, edito-
rials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive. Its

"Agricultural" department has no superior in the coantrv. Its Market
Reports" are recognized authority in all parts of the land.

,

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid jonrnal and

"The CITIZEN" for one year

For only SI.BO, Cash in Advance.
"N. Y. "Weekly Tribune," regular price per year
'

The Citizen,"
" "

" 150

Total $2.50

We furnish both papeis one year for -
- $1.50.

Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Address all orders to

THE CITIZEN,
BXJTLER. PA

.

spECK WM. H. HOLMES'
THE LEADING

WHOLESALE WINE AKD LIQIOB HOl>L OF;W'ESTEBS PEKXSYLYASU,

The Wm, H. Holmes Co.,

Distillers of "Holmes' Best" and "Holmes' Old Economy

PURE! RTE WHISKY,
All the leading Rye and Bourbon Whiskies in bond or tax-paid

Importers of fine Brandies, Gins and Wines.

SS"Ni"ZD FOR FBICE HISO
Telephon No. 305 .

120 Water St. and 158 Fir stAve., Pittsbuigb Pa


